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New in 2017-2018
• Two new courses 
• Semester credit system
• Grades reported as percentages on report 

cards
• Shift from teacher recommendations to 

prerequisites 
• Timeline for changes to course requests
• Class of 2018 first to graduate under new 

state test requirements 



New Courses

College Prep Statistics

AP Environmental Science



Semester Credit System
• Students will be awarded credit at the end of each 

semester
• Students will remain in yearlong classes with the same 

teacher for the entire year
• Makes transcripts and calculation of GPA more clear
• Allows us to help a student make up credit for a 

semester credit while continuing in the second half
• Encourages sustained learning throughout the year



Grades Reported as Percentages
• Course grades will be reported as percentages on grade 

cards

• Converted to letters on the transcript

• Semester averages still follow 40-40-20 rule

• Promotes sustained learning and makes each quarter and 
exam important

• Prepares students for how grades are calculated in college



Shift to Prerequisites
Prerequisites put the emphasis on skills and 

demonstrated achievement

We’re providing resources to help your student select classes:
● TWO Advising Days, so staff can dedicate time to  talk 

with students as a group about options and individually 
about choices

● Counselors meeting with students to review selections
● Use the Course Selection Sheets, Course History in 

Naviance, Course Planner, and staff to gather 
information

● Academic Fair to answer questions



Course Change Deadline
• Scheduling window open in Naviance from 

February 17-26

• Will take written requests through end of 
school year
o Form available in counseling offices
o Return to KHS Counseling Office



College Credit Plus
• Opportunity to take classes for both high school and 

college credit at no cost
• Available on our campus or local college/university
• Must apply to the college’s CCP program and complete an 

intent form for us

Stop by the CCP table to speak with Mr. Freeman, Secondary 
Curriculum Director, to get more details

mfreeman@kingslocal.net
513-398-8050, ext. 10051

mailto:mfreeman@kingslocal.net
mailto:mfreeman@kingslocal.net


Community Service



Community Service
Hour Requirements

50 Hours Total*
A minimum of 25 hours from a

501 (c) Non-profit Agency not 

associated with Kings Local School District.
(*Total hours prorated for transfer students.)



State Testing Requirement
Three Pathways to Completion:

1.  End-of-Course Exams (EOC) 

English -- 4 points

Math -- 4 points

Science/Social Studies -- 6 points

2.  College Readiness Benchmarks on ACT or SAT

ACT (Reading -- 22, English -- 18, Math -- 22)

SAT (Writing -- 430, Reading -- 450, Math -- 520)

3.  Industry Credentials and Career Readiness 

score of 13 on WorkKeys assessment 



State Testing Requirement

• EOC Exams in April 

(Retakes in January and in July)

• Score reports sent home in fall, also on transcripts 
(grades 10, 11)

• A Free “No-Writing” ACT will be administered to grade 11 
each Spring (March 21)

• Set up an account to have scores sent to colleges

• Sign up for other ACT or SAT administrations





Information for Parents of 
8th Grade Students



Course Levels 

•

•
•

•



ENGLISH
Honors English 9 students:

• are avid, independent readers who are able to read books they do not 
necessarily “want” to read

• are ready to move away from adolescent, plot-driven books to adult, 
character-driven books where they will not only comprehend but analyze 
the text for literary devices and, most importantly, for meaning

• enjoy reading frequently on their own free time.

• should not only enjoy expressing themselves clearly in writing, but are “good 
at it.” 

• have a curious mind and think deeply about the world. 



English 9 CP / Honors English 9

Quantitative Difference

• Roughly twice the amount of reading and writing required at the college-prep 
level, both in class and for homework.

• Honors students are expected to read independently while also reading texts 
for class analysis. They annotate their reading and maintain a journal for 
submission to the teacher throughout the year.

• Pacing is substantially faster than college-prep. Students should expect to 
closely read at least 20-30 pages each night to prepare for classroom quizzes 
and discussions.

• Drafting and editing of papers will require time outside the classroom.
• Deadlines are firm.



MathHonors

● Homework on a regular (almost 
nightly) basis for about 30 
minutes

● Extended time on tests is not 
allowed unless otherwise 
specified by an IEP or a 504 Plan

● Homework must be turned in on 
time and it may only be graded 
for accuracy

● You should be willing to come in 
early or stay after school to work 
individually with the teacher 

● Points will be lost on tests for 
minor errors

College Preparatory

● Students CAN go into Math and 
Science fields in college by 
mastering the concepts presented 
to them in high school

● An “A” in a college prep math 
class doesn't always  mean you 
should move on to an honors 
math class. (A teacher will notify 
you if they think you can handle 
a jump from CP to Honors.)

● Classes are typically smaller than 
honors math classes, allowing for 
more individualized instruction 
with a focus of  preparation for 
the state tests



SCIENCE
CP Biology 

(Prepare for Physical Science CP, Chem CP, Zoology 
CP)

• Scope is more defined, builds 
connections between concepts

• Focus is on concept, vocabulary, 
skill development

• Assignments parallel day's 
instruction

• Assignments require less time 
and independence to complete

Honors Biology 

(Prepare for Chem CP, Honors Chem, Zoology CP)

• Student is self motivated, independent, wants 
to participate and is eager to explore content 
beyond the classroom

• Expectation is that instruction is given once, 
student is focused, and can grasp information 
quickly

• Assessments contain reasoning, application, 
and higher level thinking, open ended 
questions

• Not recommended for the student who relies 
on “rescue and recover” at the end of each 
quarter

• Student intends to prepare themselves for later 
AP science courses (AP Biology, AP Chemistry, 
AP Physics, AP Environmental Science)



 SOCIAL STUDIES

Ninth Grade Options

Honors World Studies
Prerequisite:  B or better in 8th grade Social Studies and English

College Prep World Studies
Prerequisite: None



SOCIAL STUDIES

AP Course Offerings
AP Human Geography (10th/11th/12th)
AP Psychology (11th/12th)
AP Government (11th/12th)
AP American History (10th/11th /12th)
AP Modern European History (10th/11th/12)

AP Course Prerequisites

 “C” or better in previous Honors Social Studies & English courses or  “B” or better in CP Social 
Studies & English courses



Social Studies

AP Expectations:
• Strong interest in specific 

content area.
• Summer work requirement.
• Reading and interpretation of 

textbook, primary and 
secondary sources.

• Homework 1-3 nights per 
week.

• Quarterly course projects.
• Strong writing skills.
• Quarter grades are test and 

quiz driven….

Honors Expectations:
• Strong interest in Social Studies.
• Accelerated speed and intensity.
• Strong analytical and reasoning 

skills.
• Reading and Writing skills at or 

above grade level.  (Must enjoy 
reading!)

• Tests are subjective and cumulative.
• Quarterly projects/reports



Reasons to take 
Honors & AP Courses
• Strong interest in the Social 

Sciences.
• Passion for understanding and 

comprehending historical events.
• Desire to advance towards 

post-High School Social Sciences.
• Challenge of academic rigor. 
• Receive College Credit.  (AP Tests)

Reasons to NOT take 
Honors & AP Courses
• All of my friends are in that class.
• I just want the grade to boost my 

GPA Ranking.
• I can’t commit to doing homework 

1-3 times per week because….
• I don’t like to read and write!!



BUSINESS

KHS Business offers a variety of courses 
available in 3 different pathways:

○ Accounting/Finance
○ Business Administration & Management
○ Sales/ Marketing



Courses available for freshmen:

• Technology Enhanced Communication (TEC)
• Introduction to Business

Opportunities for upperclassmen:

• Gain real-world work skills and experiences 
• Earn up to 19 hours of college credit for FREE (~$8,000)
• Travel to New York City
• Compete in Business Professionals of America and travel to 

locations such as Orlando, Dallas, and Anaheim  



FOREIGN LANGUAGE
French and German

• Honors students are embedded within a regular class.  
• Difference between College Prep and Honors

• Honors Students ....
• Will be given additional vocab and projects
• Take modified tests and quizzes to supplement the curriculum for 

the honors level

Spanish

• There are separate classes for honors and cp. 
• Difference between College Prep and Honors

• Honors Classes ....
• Learn more vocabulary 
• Study grammar topics more in depth
• Move faster through the content
• Have a greater homework load



HEALTH & PE
Health Classes:

• Health -- This course’s purpose is to promote good overall health and 
well-being.

• Human Sexuality -- This abstinence-based course is designed to address 
current issues faced by teens in today’s society.

Physical Education Classes:

• Physical Education -- Promoting an active lifestyle through various sport, 
recreational activities, games and fitness activities.

• Strength Training/ Advanced Strength Training -- Promoting an active 
lifestyle through strength training

• Lifetime Fitness -- Promoting an active lifestyle through lifetime fitness 
activities 

• Power, Speed and Agility -- The most intense of the PE classes, focusing on the 
development of athletes’ performance with training methods to increase 
power, speed and agility



SPECIAL EDUCATION

Guided Intervention

• Small group instruction to support student on their IEP 
goals/objectives

Co-teaching

• Currently offer co-teaching in Algebra I, Geometry, Algebra II, 
English 9, English 10, US History , Physical Science

Transition



ELECTIVES

• Art
• Music
• Family and Consumer 

Sciences
• Technology



Counseling Department

(



How much is too much?
•
•

•
•

•



Graduation Requirements
English 4 credits
Math 4 credits (through at least Algebra II)
Science 3 credits (1 Biological Science, 1 Physical Science)
Social Studies  3 credits (1 - World Hist, 1 - US Hist, 1 - Govt.)
Fine Art 1 credit (½ credit if also have 1 credit of Foreign Lang.)
Health  ½ credit
PE  ½ credit or PE Waiver
Technology ½ credit
Personal Fin.  ½ credit (Class of 2018)

23 Credits Total

Community Service (50 hours + Senior Reflection Project)
State Testing Requirement



KJH Classes on the High School Transcript

Technology Applications -- 8th grade only

Health -- 8th grade only

Physical Education -- 8th grade only

HS Honors Algebra I

Honors Geometry

French I

Spanish I



Typical 9th Grade Schedule
Period Semester 1 Semester 2

1 Algebra I

2 Lifetime Fitness Health

3 World Studies

4 Honors English 9

5 Symphonic Band

6 Biology

7 Study Hall Intro to DMA



Typical 9th Grade Schedule
Seven period day (class times randomly assigned)

1. English
2. Math
3. Science
4. Social Studies
5. Elective
6. Elective
7. Elective

May choose a study hall all year or half year.



Naviance

• All students enter requests in Naviance, on district 
website under “Resources” > “Students”

• Directions mailed home and available tonight

• February 17-26

• Enter core classes, electives and alternate choices

• Extra steps for students not meeting class prerequisites



Important Dates
February
9 9, 10, 11th scheduling meetings (9th 2nd, 10th 3rd, 11th 4th)
10 8th grade team meetings
15 Academic Advising  Day – Grades 9-11
16 ACADEMIC FAIR 
17-26 Students make course requests online
27, 28 Counselors to KJH for schedule review 

March
1 Counselors to KJH for schedule review 
8 KHS Departments review schedule requests for placement
15 Academic Review Day  -- Review requests and conference with students

May
 1 All Community Service forms must be turned in (Senior Privileges)

26 Last day to change course requests



#KingsStrong


